Local Digital Marketing Agency
Expands in Denver, Adds 20 Jobs to
Market
Top-rated company, Logical Position, moves to a larger office
to accommodate rapid growth.
DENVER – MAY 2, 2019 – Since expanding to Denver in 2017, premier Google Partner Logical Position
(LP) has experienced rapid growth both nationwide and locally. Having outgrown its original Denver
location, LP transitioned to a new, larger office space in early April. Located at 7100 East Belleview Suite
G10 in Greenwood, the new office is triple the size of its former building in both square footage and
desks. To maximize this growth, LP intends to add at least 20 jobs to the Denver market immediately.
Denver represents LP’s seventh office, and the company now has nine locations in the United States. A
full-service digital marketing agency specializing in pay-per-click (PPC) marketing, social media
marketing, search engine optimization, and website design, LP brings a relevant and affordable service to
all types of businesses in Colorado.
Logical Position’s Denver General Manager Tyler Mooney said that having an office in the Mile High city
has proven to be a mutually-beneficial choice, “Denver is prime real estate for employees that do really
well with Logical Position, and there’s no shortage of talented and driven young professionals in the area.
LP offers college graduates a way to break into entry level sales, and we also have a lot of opportunities
for upward mobility for seasoned talent.”
A Premier Google Partner, Bing Ads Elite SMB Partner, and Facebook Marketing Partner, LP has earned
a number of accolades since it was founded in 2009. The organization was named an I nc. 500 company,
Google Partner Award Winner, Microsoft Advertising Global Channel Partner of the Year, and LP
Co-CEOs ranked fourth in the country on Glassdoor’s Top CEOs list.
LP’s company culture is also unmatched. It ranked number three in I nc. magazine’s Best Workplaces in
America (2017) and was listed as Top Workplace (2013, 2015, 2016, and 2017) by The Oregonian,
published in the state where LP is headquartered.
“We’re fortunate to be experiencing growing pains that cause us to need more space so that we can add
more team members,” said Mooney. “This new office is a dream come true.”

About Logical Position
Logical Position (LP) is a digital marketing agency offering pay-per-click (PPC) marketing, paid social
advertising, search engine optimization, and website design. LP has won consistent accolades as an I nc.
500 company, a Premier Google Partner, a Microsoft Advertising Elite Partner, a Fastest Growing
Company (Portland Business Journal), a Top Workplace (The Oregonian), a 100 Best Company (Oregon

Business) and #3 Best Workplace in the country (Inc.). Headquartered in Lake Oswego, Ore., LP runs
additional offices in Denver, Chicago, Las Vegas, Austin, Charlotte and soon to come: Phoenix.
For more information, please visit l ogicalposition.com and f acebook.com/LogicalPosition.
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